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You don’t have to have a buyers’ broker, but many people choose one particular broker to assist
them in their search for the right boat. You can find this person by asking around, calling a
brokerage in the area where you are searching, or viewing a boat with a listing broker and
deciding to use that listing broker as a buyers’ broker. Brokers work in both roles, just as real-
estate agents do. 

Expect and ask questions. They will probably ask you about your boating plans, who will be
boating with you, your level of experience, cruising grounds, and anything else. The more
information you give them, the easier and more efficient your search will be.

The buyers’ broker will schedule showings for you, find out information about listings that is
only available to a broker or that only a broker would know to ask (like the history of the boat,
whether it has had any damage, etc.), help you negotiate once you have found the boat you
want, hold your deposit in a secure escrow account, and be your guide through the process.

If you’re working with a buyers’ broker, it’s important for that broker to make contact with a
boat’s listing broker before you do. This will clarify roles among brokers and help your buyers’
broker better advocate for you. 

Your buyers’ broker may ask you to sign an agreement (in addendum) or to provide a financial
pre-approval letter or proof of funds at the beginning of the process. This gives your broker
more information and more power to negotiate on your behalf. They may attend all viewings
with you or they may ask listing brokers to perform “courtesy showings” on out-of-town boats.
They should aways attend your survey and trial run, unless otherwise discussed.  They will
handle the closing for you and be your liaison with the closing company.

Things to Consider:
What general type of boat do I want?
Where will I cruise and where will I berth the boat? 
Who is boating with me?
What amount of time will I be spending aboard?
Am I boating with pets?
What is my skill level?
What is my budget?
What features are an absolute must?
What features would I like but can live without?
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Once you find the right boat, you should expect to close within a month (closing date will be
negotiated into your offer). Your broker will provide you with a Purchase and Sale Agreement
(PSA) to sign either manually or electronically, and will present your offer to the listing broker.
If your initial offer is not accepted, your broker will help you negotiate. Your broker may advise
you on what a reasonable offer should be, but any offer you make is required to be presented to
the seller via the sellers’ broker. 

A 10% deposit will be required once a price and terms are agreed upon (wiring instructions in
addendum). This deposit must be sent via wire transfer, and once the deposit has been received
by your broker and all parties have signed the PSA, the agreement is binding. Your deposit is
fully refundable up until you sign the Acceptance of Vessel form later in the process.

The next step will be to plan and schedule the survey, short haul, and trial run. This is a joint
effort between bother brokers, the surveyor, the seller, and yourself. It’s important to
remember that, while the broker may provide you names of surveyors, you are responsible for
choosing your surveyor. One way to do this is to visit the S.A.M.S. (Society of Accredited Marine
Surveyors, marinesurvey.org) website and search the area.  

It is not advisable but you may choose waive the survey and trial run.

While your broker may provide names and information for surveyors, the surveyor is working
for you and is not affiliated with either brokerage or the seller. We suggest you speak to them
over the phone and ask questions and make sure that you are comfortable with them before
you hire them. The marina where you decide to do the short-haul is chosen by you and will be
paid by you, but the owner of the boat has final say in location (they need to know the boat can
be brought safely to the facility and that the facility can handle the size and weight of the boat).
There are a lot of steps leading up to survey day. Your broker will help you plan and coordinate,
which can be tedious because all parties’ schedules need to be accommodated. Don’t book
flights until all the details have been ironed out! 

While some buyers opt out of survey day due to scheduling, we strongly recommend that you
attend. A typical survey will be an all-day affair, although, other than start time and short-haul
time there will be no exact schedule. 
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This day is all about you. You are the one buying the boat, you are the one hiring the surveyor, and
you have the most at stake. Depending on whether it is appropriate, you will probably follow the
surveyor around the boat as the survey is conducted. 

The short-haul will take about an hour, and usually the trial run is conducted on the way to or from
the haul-out facility. The trial run generally includes an inspection of the sails, engine tests
(temperature, transmission, etc.), and various other things. You may choose to hire a rigging
surveyor and/or an engine surveyor in addition to a general surveyor.

On survey day, don’t forget to wear comfortable boat-friendly shoes, sunscreen, and bring lots of
fluids! Ask your broker about lunch. Some brokers provide lunch and some expect you to bring
your own.

At the end of survey day, your surveyor will usually have a short conference with you and your
buyers’ broker to go over findings, but the full survey report can take up to a week, and can be up
to 50 pages long (or more!). 

Once the surveyor sends you the survey, you should read through it and call the surveyor with any
questions. You are not required to share the survey with the seller or the brokers, but you may
choose to. The main benefit of sharing with your buyers’ broker is that the survey may offer some
guidance if there are re-negotiations.
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Once you have received and read your survey report, spoken with your broker, and made you final
decision, you will be able to accept, reject or renegotiate the Purchase and Sale Agreement. If you
decide to walk away, you broker will have you sign a rejection form and will collect ACH info from
you. Your deposit will be sent back via ACH. 

If there were unexpected issues that came up during the survey, you may be able to renegotiate
the deal. Your broker will assist in this process. Even if the surveyor valued the vessel at less than
your offer price, the seller is not obligated to make concessions. 

If you’re happy, you will sign an acceptance form, and the process begins! Once you sign the form,
your deposit is no longer refundable. 

 At this point you will be contacted by the closing service, a third party that streamlines the closing
process. They will order an abstract, prepare bill of sale and discuss with you the difference
between a Coast Guard documentation or a state title. Their services are a la carte, so you may
choose what you have them do beyond the basic closing process. They will inform you of your fees
at this time.

 We will send you a buyer closing statement, which gives you the balance needed to be wired prior
to closing. Those funds are held until closing day (usually one week after acceptance). On closing
day, the closing service will send you a “Running Packet” vis email, which contains the legal
documents that you are required to keep onboard, as well as the bill of sale and any other
documentation. Coordination of how you acquire the keys or combo will be handled by your
broker and you’ll be able to set sail! Closing is all handled remotely, so you will not need to be in a
specific location. You will simply need access to internet, a printer, a notary, a scanner, and a way
to send mail. 

NOTE: ALL CLOSINGS ARE CONDUCTED REMOTELY VIA E-SIGN AND WIRE TRANSFER YOU DO
NOT NEED TO COME TO OUR OFFICE OR ANY PARTICULAR LOCATION TO CLOSE. 
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Besides the purchase price, there are other associated costs. The cost of the survey will be
discussed between yourself and the surveyor, and tends to be market-driven. When an engine
survey occurs, it will usually be done at the same time. If you choose to haul the boat to inspect the
bottom, you ae responsible for the boat yard fees. 

If you are a Florida resident or if you plan to leave the boat in Florida, you will be responsible for
paying a 6% sales tax (on the first $300,000 of purchase price) plus possible local option taxes on
the first $5,000, $75 maximum. If you are a nonresident and will be moving the vessel out of state
and paying taxes elsewhere, the vessel must leave Florida within 10 days of purchase or
immediately be placed in the care, custody, and control of a registered repair facility for repairs,
additions, or alterations. The boat must leave Florida within 20 days after completion of the
repairs. There are options as well for filing sales tax affidavits, as disused in the taxes portion of
this document. Sunshine Cruising Yachts charges a $250 administration fee to cover the costs
associated with coordinating and processing the closing paperwork.


















